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Summary
Population history-focused DNA and ancient DNA (aDNA) research in Africa has dramatically increased in the past decade, enabling

increasingly fine-scale investigations into the continent’s past. However, while international interest in human genomics research in

Africa grows, major structural barriers limit the ability of African scholars to lead and engage in such research and impede local commu-

nities from partnering with researchers and benefitting from research outcomes. Because conversations about research on African people

and their past are often held outside Africa and exclude African voices, an important step for African DNA and aDNA research is moving

these conversations to the continent. In May 2023 we held the DNAirobi workshop in Nairobi, Kenya and here we synthesize what

emerged most prominently in our discussions. We propose an ideal vision for population history-focused DNA and aDNA research in

Africa in ten years’ time and acknowledge that to realize this future, we need to chart a path connecting a series of ‘‘landmarks’’ that

represent points of consensus in our discussions. These include effective communication across multiple audiences, reframed relation-

ships and capacity building, and action toward structural changes that support science and beyond.We concluded there is no single path

to creating an equitable and self-sustaining research ecosystem, but rather many possible routes linking these landmarks. Here we share

our diverse perspectives as geneticists, anthropologists, archaeologists, museum curators, and educators to articulate challenges and op-

portunities for African DNA and aDNA research and share an initial map toward a more inclusive and equitable future.
Introduction

The African continent is the most genetically diverse on

the planet when it comes to our species,1 and there has

been surging interest in human DNA and ancient DNA
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(aDNA) research, especially within the last few years. The

analysis of DNA from present-day people has been trans-

formed by a deeper appreciation of the power of increas-

ingly dense sampling of genetic information. This has
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and fine-scale structure that exists within geographically

constrained areas, enabling more detailed reconstructions

of demographic histories.2–7 These densely collected data

are improving imputation, fine-mapping, and polygenic

risk score analysis for African people.8,9 African aDNA

research has similarly grown rapidly in the last decade,

despite early pessimism regarding elevated rates of biomol-

ecular degradation in hot and humid environments.

Following the publication of the first genome-wide data

from an ancient African in 2015,10 genomic data from

hundreds of ancient African individuals have challenged

some existing narratives of population histories and

sparked new questions for geneticists, archaeologists, lin-

guists, and other scholars on both regional and continen-

tal scales.11–13 While African sequences still only account

for �3% of ancient genomes published to date, the expo-

nential rate of growth is similar to that of other world re-

gions.14 However, this growth has not occurred evenly

across the continent, and some countries or regions still

lack any aDNA data.

Given the trajectory of genetics research, now is an ideal

time to survey the current research landscape in Africa and

consider future challenges. Despite growing international

interest in human genomics research on the continent, Af-

rican researchers are starkly underrepresented. Part of the

problem is that many African scholars face barriers to ac-

cessing and integrating into the spaces where genetics pro-

jects are planned and carried out.15 Limited laboratory

infrastructure on the continent combined with financial

disparities and visa requirements that complicate travel

to professional meetings usually held in the Global North

reduce leadership opportunities in genomics research for

African scholars. Members of local communities, museum

curators, heritage officials, and others who have a vested

interest in research are rarely central to research projects,

despite their critical labor in providing samples and/or

curating them. Furthermore, museological practices in

most African countries are entangled with colonial legacies

that discourage the participation of local communities in

the collection, curation, andmanagement of their heritage

resources, including genetic resources.16–18 Although there

have been efforts toward the establishment and growth of

DNA and aDNA research in Africa, most African institu-

tions still lack the capacity and infrastructure for genetic

studies to become deeply entrenched. The prohibitively

high cost of establishing and maintaining laboratory

spaces and equipment limits the amount of work that

can be carried out on the continent and creates power im-

balances between those based at well-funded laboratories

in the Global North and African researchers interested in

engaging with genetic work. Additional challenges include

a lack of access to journals where research is published and

a history of exploitative research—inmany fields—by non-

African scholars.19,20 The cumulative result is that conver-

sations about African peoples and their past are usually

held outside Africa and to the exclusion of African scholars

and voices. An important step forward in achieving an
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ethical and equitable future for African DNA and aDNA

research is moving these conversations to Africa and

involving those who have been historically sidelined.

The DNAirobi workshop

In May 2023, we organized a human population history-

focused DNA and aDNA workshop in Nairobi, Kenya.

Hosted by the National Museums of Kenya, ‘‘DNAirobi’’

was born from the recognition that carrying out future

DNA and aDNA research in Africa requires holding

discussions on African soil where African colleagues

from across the continent and with different specialties,

including genetics, archaeology, anthropology, education,

and museum curation, can contribute their perspectives.

For three days, scholars delivered presentations and partic-

ipated in roundtable discussions that brought to light chal-

lenges inherent in this work and inspired ideas for a better

future. In total, the workshop was attended by �100 peo-

ple, 80% of whom were based in Africa.

In this paper, we share key points garnered from our con-

versations. While ethics and related matters such as equity,

inclusiveness, and capacity building were central to our

discussions, what emerged was not a distinct set of guide-

lines for DNA and aDNA research in Africa. For that, we

look to recent best practice papers, many of which have

substantial overlap: for example, that all genetics research

should be community engaged, sustainable, inclusive of a

diverse range of collaborators, and accessible to all.20–30

However, these papers often lack guidance as to the best

way to put these principles into practice, and there has

been little discussion of how these broad concepts should

be applied in different regions of the world. Existing rec-

ommendations written specifically for African contexts

(e.g., Gibbon20 and Prendergast and Sawchuk21) represent

a limited range of perspectives and would benefit from

broader inclusion of African scholars. Therefore, what

emerged most prominently in our discussions was the

need to share ideas generated by a diverse group of peo-

ple—including many whose voices have been historically

underrepresented—on how to move toward an increas-

ingly inclusive, equitable, and engaged future for popula-

tion history-focused African DNA and aDNA research by

identifying existing barriers and proposing solutions to

overcome them.

We do not expect a singular path forward for DNA and

aDNA research on a continent as complex and diverse as

Africa, just as we do not believe any path will or should

remain static over time.31 Instead, as the research land-

scape evolves alongside science and society, we must itera-

tively and collectively determine how to adapt. To do

this, we propose a map that follows landmarks through a

shifting landscape. We define ‘‘landmarks’’ as points of

consensus that emerged throughout our discussions in

response to the challenges encountered on the way to

achieving an inclusive and equitable future for genomic

research. The course between these landmarks can and

will change depending on context and through time, but
11, 2024



all need to be visited as part of the journey. This presents

opportunities to traverse the landscape in new ways.

That said, creating a map is a daunting task, as the paucity

of genomics research in Africa relative to other parts of

the world, combined with a history of extractive research,

limits experiences and policies to draw upon. We acknowl-

edge that DNAirobi was only an initial meeting and there is

a need for resources to enable such meetings to occur regu-

larly and in other parts of Africa, in concert with other ef-

forts toward networking, capacity building, and knowl-

edge sharing.

Aswebegin to identify the landmarksonourmap,wepose

the following key questions. (1) What should DNA and

aDNA research in Africa look like in ten years? (2) What are

the gaps between this ideal and our current reality? And (3)

where should we focus our efforts to reach this future?

A vision for population history-focused DNA and aDNA

research in Africa in ten years’ time

A landmark-driven map must have a destination and a

timeline.Within the next ten years, the ideal ‘‘destination’’

we seek is a place where the following are true:

(1) Leadership. African scholars are leading and driving

DNA and aDNA research. This is reflected through

lead and senior authorship on publications and

principal investigator status in labs and on grants.

Expert knowledge, diverse skills, and technology

required to lead research are fluidly transferred

among researchers living across continents and

around the world.

(2) Heritage conservation. Conservation of heritage is

prioritized and DNA and aDNA research contributes

to the creation of necessary infrastructure to pre-

serve and celebrate heritage. Institutions and groups

that safeguard and manage heritage are sustainable

in the long-term, with resources to build the infra-

structure and the ability to set and enforce policies

and regulations.

(3) Partnerships. Collaborations reflect equal partner-

ships among scholars, including those that involve

partners from the Global North. All partners feel

equitable investment in the project and ownership

of research products.

(4) Training and capacity building. Funding mecha-

nisms exist for African researchers to pursue top-

level educational opportunities and experiences.

Trainees have opportunities locally, across Africa,

and abroad, and those whowish to pursue advanced

degrees are supportedby an international network of

scholars and institutions. The initiation of training

programs in Africa makes it easier and more afford-

able to access education adapted for local contexts

and begins to improve discipline-specific capacity

building across Africa.

(5) Community engagement and support. Community

members who may draw meaning from research
The American Jo
results (which can include but are not limited

to descendant, guardian, and other ‘‘stakeholder’’

communities) are met at the times and in the spaces

they choose, are engaged in ways that are meaning-

ful to them, and are supported in deriving knowl-

edge from scientific data rather than just giving con-

sent. Researchers respect the values, norms, and

religious and cultural practices of communities.

DNA and aDNA researchers recognize challenges

faced by partner communities and respect their

knowledge, time, and resources while realistically

communicating potential benefits which may or

may not align with community priorities.

(6) Effective communication. DNA and aDNA research

is effectively shared with a wide range of people,

including specific communities who may draw per-

sonal connections to results, as well as school-aged

children, policy makers, and the general public.

Questions of whom to engage and how to make in-

formation accessible and understandable to them

are addressed during the initial stages of research

project development and periodically re-evaluated.

Results are shared in ways that are cognizant of pri-

vacy concerns while being supportive of science

communication and literacy and creating possibil-

ities for growth in associated disciplines.
Synthesizing gaps between the present situation and

the future to which we aspire

In sketching out a vision for the future of DNA and aDNA

research in Africa, the gaps between where we are and

where we want to be are evident. In addition to recog-

nizing challenges faced by individual African researchers

and institutions to accessing knowledge and infrastruc-

ture, we must also consider the realities of unstable politi-

cal and economic situations in many African countries

directly affecting scientific research and acknowledge

that research may not be a priority for some governments

and communities. Current challenges cut across multiple

arenas, from geopolitical circumstances and scientific

climate to mechanisms for public communication and

community support. Efforts to overcome these challenges

to date have been carried out by diverse individual African

and non-African researchers, labs, and institutions under

the umbrella of ‘‘capacity building’’; however, reaching

our destination requires structural changes that go beyond

grassroot efforts.

Discussions at the workshop coalesced around the crea-

tion of a dynamic research ecosystem in which all partners

contribute to research projects in the ways they choose and

all contributions are equally valued. This requires effec-

tively reducing or eliminating power and resource imbal-

ances so that researchers studying the African past and

present can collaborate with one another and access what-

ever tools they may need to achieve their aims. In this

ecosystem, power is decentralized and comes from a range
urnal of Human Genetics 111, 1243–1251, July 11, 2024 1245



of sources. The resulting research is not only diverse,

engaged, and multi-scalar, but is also sustainable and dy-

namic in the long term in response to changes in science

and society.

Creating such a research ecosystem was seen by partici-

pants as more desirable in the short and immediate term

than, for example, establishing a population history-

focused DNA or ancient DNA lab on the continent that

was responsible for carrying out all steps of data generation

and analysis. This was seen as unrealistic in general for a

number of reasons, but especially in light of presently

available resources for staff and maintenance costs.

Furthermore, what appear to be immediate infrastructure

needs now may be obsolete in a few years’ time as

new models for data processing and generation become

available and accessible. However, because developing lab-

oratories and computational infrastructure was still seen as

important for the ultimate goal of achieving scientific in-

dependence, steps may be taken en route toward a

longer-term goal. For example, the identification, selec-

tion, and processing of samples could be led by African

scholars and take place in local laboratories and regional

research units as they build capacity to also lead analysis

and interpretation of data. There are multiple pathways

for work to happen in ways that still allow for research

leadership and capacity building and are sustainable in

the long term.

The interest in DNA and aDNA research across Africa is

clear, and the demand for increased equity and partnership

grows. How then do we create an equitable research

ecosystem in which scholars and engaged communities

organically come together to create knowledge, while

avoiding situations that perpetuate existing power imbal-

ances and exclusionary practices? We propose the

following areas on which to concentrate.

Landmarks on the way to our desired future

Landmark 1. Improving communication: The interest is there,

but the messaging is off

There is a stark difference between communication that

counts as academic ‘‘currency’’ (i.e., peer-reviewed publica-

tions) and communication that effectively reaches people

who may draw meaning from the results of a scientific

study. The academy is currently structured so that the

former is more highly valued, and accordingly scientific

publications have become the fundamental currency that

permits research to continue and expand, allowing re-

searchers to obtain promotions and secure new funding

and consequently shaping communication strategies for

genetics work. A further consideration is the transient

and precarious nature of early career research positions

wherein scholars not only have fewer resources, but also

a more limited time frame in which to establish relation-

ships and return results outside of academic publications.

Nevertheless, a recurring point at the workshop was that

the scientific community needs to prioritize communica-

tion with diverse audiences, in the same way that we value
1246 The American Journal of Human Genetics 111, 1243–1251, July
communications which fill our academic bank. A focus

should be on overall scientific literacy in concert with ef-

forts to reach people in positions of power (such as policy

makers, government officials, and peer scientists and pro-

fessionals), as well as the broader public, including com-

munities relevant to research. Communication should be

conducted in ways that allow people to comprehend,

embrace, and draw meaning from research. Without holis-

tic and effective communication strategies developed in

close partnership with local collaborators, it is difficult

for people to become invested in any kind of research.

What should this communication look like? One strat-

egy for returning results, which we applaud, is the prepara-

tion of a handout of key conclusions written without sci-

entific jargon and translated into appropriate language(s),

both those of descendant communities/community part-

ners and, if necessary, national languages. But we also

need to go beyond this, and research partners must work

together—in a way that learns from engagement with

descendant groups and/or community partners who are

local to the area under study—to explore alternativemeans

for communication. For example, for many of the groups

we study, orality has more scope than written channels.

Other effective strategies can include in-person or digital

art, museum exhibits, dramatic productions, and songs

or dances that communicate findings.32,33 Results dissem-

ination may be tied with important events and celebra-

tions that have practical meaning to the community,

such as market days, festivals, and fairs. Additionally, re-

searchers may look to developing curricula that allows peo-

ple of all ages and educational backgrounds to better

engage with and relate to the message being conveyed,

and/or popularize findings by giving press conferences

and involving local media outlets. Existing guidelines

developed in Africa for community engagement with

genomic research, including those by Human Heredity &

Health in Africa (H3Africa34), may provide a useful

template.35,36

A further point raised at the workshop is that researchers

must carefully consider their phrasing and approaches

when engaging communities about research and be inclu-

sive of people who may not fit narrow definitions of de-

scendants. Our discussions raised concerns about the use

of terms like ‘‘ancestor’’ to describe human remains and

‘‘indigenous’’ as a marker of identity25 with many African

and other scholars wary of the implications of such lan-

guage despite caveats about not implying genealogical re-

lationships.37 Complex legacies of colonial and post-colo-

nial displacements and violence as well as oral histories of

recent migration mean that many contemporary groups

do not identify as the descendants of geographically prox-

imate archaeological and historical populations.32,38,39 It is

harmful to exclude people or engage them using language

that they find alienating. Similarly, it is harmful to

assume that such groups would be disinterested in this

research.While in some places there is a deep distrust of ge-

netic research due to the legacy of race-based scientific
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investigation and extractive practices, in other places there

is a strong desire for greater involvement in DNA and

aDNA research. Researchers should not attempt to provide

a re-education based on genetic data; instead, they should

accurately communicate research findings while also being

attentive to basic scientific literacy needs and paying

respect to existing systems of knowledge, which may or

may not be scientifically based, as well as the structures un-

der which that knowledge is disseminated. All of this re-

quires understanding and appreciating what the commu-

nity knows about themselves and how they wish to be

addressed and engaged. Considerations of the space,

timing, and intentions of communication are as important

as the content, necessitating ongoing discussions with

communities and community leaders regarding the struc-

ture of engagement and reporting starting from the earliest

stages of research.40

Effective communication is multi-modal and requires a

network of people who are dedicated to incorporating

new results into existing knowledge systems and carrying

out ongoing evaluation (e.g., through community surveys)

to assess whether efforts are producing the desired re-

sults.41 In time, these efforts may become encoded in pol-

icy and legislation that re-center and protect communal in-

terests, traditional knowledge, and cultural expressions

that are directly or indirectly related to genetic resources.

Finally, it is important to reduce barriers to communica-

tion and collaboration with African scholars, including

publishing open access and holding lab meetings and

workshops virtually when they cannot be held in Africa.

Landmark 2. Reframing equitable relationships: Bring what

you have, take what you need

While there have been examples of strong partnerships be-

tween Global North and Global South scholars, scientific

research has also included significant ‘‘parachute’’ or ‘‘heli-

copter’’ research reflecting differential contributions of

resources, personnel, and skill sets that led to imbalanced

relationships.19,42–45 Although such extractive practices

are now widely critiqued, research still operates within a

system where individuals and/or institutions from the

Global North provide the vast majority of financial sup-

port for projects and take the lead on developing,

executing, and disseminating the results, while African in-

dividuals and institutions often facilitate sampling and

make connections on the ground. Rectifying this imbal-

ance will require a drastic and sustained increase in fund-

ing and capacity building for African researchers, including

fully supported training opportunities, to position them in

lead roles in international scientific projects. Although

reaping the benefits of expanded capacity building initia-

tives will take time, there is immediate need to reframe re-

lationships, including reevaluating the resources brought

to these relationships.

Reframing relationships and creating equitable partner-

ships seems relatively straightforward at a superficial level.

For example, we can speak of all parties in a research proj-
The America
ect as partners who are equally essential to the project’s

success. However, reframing relationships at a deeper level

requires appreciating that desired outcomes and benefits

are different in different spheres. Conversations at the

workshopmade it evident that celebrating ancestry, raising

awareness for conservation/preservation of cultural heri-

tage, and providing appropriate benefits for contributions

to knowledge production (which may include sharing of

material benefits) may be priorities for people outside of

the academic ecosystem. The primary and immediate

needs of communities should be considered before other

benefits. No one partner should project their own desires

onto the other partners; instead, all should be met where

they are and have the opportunity to express what they

want and need from the partnership. To this end, the call

for more capacity building and training opportunities for

African scholars cannot be overstated.

Partnerships are rarely 50/50 at all times. Instead, part-

ners bring what they have to the table, and take what

they need from it. Our discussions called for such equita-

bility to guide our research relationships as well. Persistent

and profound inequalities in funding structures and cur-

rency exchange rates make it likely that, in the immediate

future, individuals and institutions from the Global North

will continue to control the vast majority of financial re-

sources and the venues for DNA and aDNA data to be pro-

duced. Africa must be recognized and appreciated as home

to the invaluable cultural and biological heritage that is the

starting point of this work. In addition to calling for more

funding for African scholars, we must embrace the differ-

ences and fluctuations in resources, personnel, capacity,

and interest, recognizing that research cannot proceed

without funding nor without biological/cultural heritage.

DNA and aDNA projects already provide a model for this

kind of relationship, where collaborators with diverse

backgrounds and skill sets variably contribute to planning,

sampling, and data generation, analysis, and interpreta-

tion throughout the life of a study.46 Contributing

different strengths and resources produces something

greater than all individual parts and increases the impact

of research.

Landmark 3. Science for society: What else can research

create?

A final theme was the importance of holding internation-

ally attended meetings, conferences, and workshops in Af-

rica and the overall need for greater investment in Africa’s

scientific infrastructure. It is difficult for most African

scholars, especially students, to attend events in the Global

North and even across the African continent because of

financial and visa limitations. However, continuing to

discuss African research outside Africa, or only considering

certain parts of the continent, does not promote an

equitable future. While there are important Africa-based

professional associations and meetings (e.g., H3Africa

and the African Society for Human Genetics [AfSHG] for

genomics, and the PanAfrican Archaeological Association),
n Journal of Human Genetics 111, 1243–1251, July 11, 2024 1247



these have not historically taken on ancient population

history research as derived from genomics.

Our discussions sparked interest in the broader kinds of

benefits investment in African research will bring. At the

individual and community levels, increased scientific liter-

acy and educational and employment opportunities will

offer manifold opportunities for economic and social

advancement. As in the Global North, fostering an interest

in STEM creates a pathway to scientific careers and im-

proves the economic outlook for entire communities.47,48

Studies of modern DNAwith community consent can offer

additional tangible benefits, such as better understanding

of genetic predisposition to disease in families and com-

munities, with the possibility of future applications to

personalized medicine, which is still in its infancy around

the world.49–51 Finally, increased interest in specific com-

munities and regions may bring further benefits, such as

improvements to local infrastructure and opportunities

for studentmentorship, curriculum development, and her-

itage engagement. Importantly, such outcomes would sup-

port continent-wide strategic planning such as the African

Union Agenda 2063.52

There was enormous interest in the possibility of estab-

lishing a network or consortium of African institutions

involved in both DNA and aDNA research that could func-

tion independently of Global North collaborators. DNAir-

obi provided a unique setting for broader discussions on

common issues that universities, labs, and museums were

facing related to finding funding, facilitating capacity

building, and curating archaeological and fossil collec-

tions. It is critical for African institutions to be able to func-

tion independently and set and enforce their own research

and heritage agendas in order to continue the work of dis-

engaging from colonial origins and legacies. Creating a

more equitable ecosystem in one area of science and

research will inevitably have cascading effects by empow-

ering African scholars to work collaboratively to identify

shared problems, distribute resources, and innovate solu-

tions that are grounded in and meet the specific needs of

the African research landscape. Such networks offer the

best chances for long-term institutional resilience in the

face of coming changes.

Finally, we emphasize the potential global benefits of

achieving our goals. Increased equity, diversity, and inclu-

sion in research will improve our work by increasing

the number and variety of voices contributing to interpre-

tation of complex phenomena.53 Africa is the most genet-

ically and ethnolinguistically diverse continent on the

planet; these same qualities that attract genomic re-

searchers to Africa illustrate the need for an increasingly

diversified workforce. Africa’s genetic diversity, past or pre-

sent, remains poorly studied, with entire regions, time pe-

riods, and lines of questioning left out of current scholar-

ship. Historically underfunded African museums and

universities safeguard the most valuable resources we

have for understanding human origins and population

history, and play a key role in combating the disappear-
1248 The American Journal of Human Genetics 111, 1243–1251, July
ance of heritage sites.18,54 When it comes to aDNA, there

will always be challenges with recovery in hot and humid

climates, but it is prudent to remember how much has

changed in the past decade and support the African insti-

tutions and scholars who hold irreplaceable resources in

trust for all of us.

Conclusions

Africans are the primary knowledge holders of African

samples, data, and historical contexts. A takeaway from

our workshop is that many African scholars want more ac-

cess to DNA and aDNA research within a context of equi-

table partnerships, acknowledgment, and representation,

and capacity building that ultimately contributes to more

African-led research in the future. Creating this ecosystem,

in which ethical and equitable research thrives and adapts

to inevitable changes in our world, necessitates structural

changes to the very way that science is designed and

supported.

The body of best practice literature for DNA and aDNA

research frequently focuses on the importance of commu-

nity engagement, but we rarely discuss how professional

and community networks are created and fostered. Ideally,

members of relevant communities are aware of and em-

powered to engage with scientific research and take on

leader or partner roles. More frequently, non-geneticist col-

laborators like anthropologists, archaeologists, physicians,

government representatives, and museum curators iden-

tify relevant contacts and communities and act as ‘‘boots

on the ground’’ to facilitate engagement.21 While this em-

phasizes the importance of building inter- and multidisci-

plinary teams,55,56 such partnerships are still restricted to

people within existing networks or who are otherwise

accessible to researchers, many of whom are still from

the Global North. There is inherent tension between

genomic research as a relatively fast-moving science where

lab funding dictates the timeline and need to publish re-

sults, and the work of meaningfully engaging commu-

nities which is a slow, often decades-long process that re-

lies on building trust and establishing effective channels

for ongoing communication. In the absence of infrastruc-

ture that supports effective community engagement,

research can quickly become technocratic, alienated, and

alienating.57

The bottom line is that until we have infrastructural sup-

port to create the desired equitable ecosystem, we cannot

expect to effectively implement best practices for African

DNAandaDNA research.We encourage larger labs that com-

mandmore funding to continue and expand their efforts to-

ward capacity building and equitable co-design of research

with Africa-based partners. However, we also need funding

structures to dedicate more resources to African scholars

either directly or in cooperation with institutions that are

committed to providing training and capacity building op-

portunities, recognizing that such an investment has the po-

tential to set off a ripple effect of positive growth on amulti-

tude of scales. African scholars can more effectively mediate
11, 2024



relationships with their own communities (already coming

from a position of trust), leading to stronger long-term rela-

tionships that go beyond fleeting contact to obtain consent

and report results. Effective community engagement re-

quires healing deep-rooted structural inequalities, starting

with providing better access to basic education for all,

including girls and other marginalized groups, and

improving scientific literacy beginning with the youngest

students so they grow up knowing what is possible. Given

the enormous diversity of people and potential research

questions across the African continent, the result will be an

ecosystem of empowered people who create and derive ben-

efits from scientific knowledge.

Building truly equitable partnerships requires investing

in entire societies and next generation scholars, work

that will take decades and have impacts that extend well

beyond genetic research. The first step is appreciating the

scale of this effort, and identifying the landmarks along

the way that will bring us closer to this goal.
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